MANUFACTURER BRINGS
120 JOBS TO NEW MEXICO

Santa Teresa, N.M. May 21st, 2018 – Today, Governor Susana Martinez
announced that Corrugated Synergies International (CSI) is expanding to
Santa Teresa, creating 120 new manufacturing jobs. The company will invest
more than $31 million in infrastructure, production equipment, and the
renovation of their new facility. New Mexico successfully competed against
Nevada and Texas. "Once again, the power of New Mexico's economic
development tools are on full display," said Governor Martinez. "When we
create a business-friendly environment we attract companies, like
Corrugated Synergies International, that make an incredible diﬀerence in our
communities by creating good jobs for New Mexicans."
CSI is headquartered in Renton, Washington and is an innovative leader in
sheet feeding for the corrugated cardboard industry.
"We are proud to be making a long-term investment in New Mexico by
placing our newest manufacturing facility in Santa Teresa," said John
Perullo CEO of CSI. "New Mexico's business- friendly climate made the
decision to come to New Mexico an easy one. The Governor’s visit to our
corporate headquarters in the Paciﬁc Northwest underscored the State’s
commitment to welcome us."
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Under Governor Martinez, New Mexico has invested nearly $130 million in infrastructure improvements in Santa Teresa to
attract businesses to the area, including roadway reconstruction and rehabilitation, ﬂood control, water & wastewater
infrastructure, roads, an airport ﬁre station, and a port of entry visitor center, among many others.
”Thanks to a series of bold reforms and bolstered economic development tools, we’re better equipped to recruit companies
to our state,” said President and CEO of the New Mexico Partnership, Tim Nitti. “Through our collaborative eﬀorts, we’re
recruiting new businesses to New Mexico.”
This article is distributed by the New Mexico Partnership. The New Mexico Partnership is designated by the State to be your
single-point-of-contact for locating and expanding your business in New Mexico. We oﬀer a coordinated approach and a formal
network of economic developers to simplify the site selection process by providing expertise on talent, critical infrastructure,
educational and R&D institutions, real estate and facilities, incentives, and all the other factors that go into a business location decision.

